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VOLUME XLVll

No. 1

Board of Trustees Approves· NSA Entry
Action Conies as Result of Amend1ne11t
To Constitutio11 of Student Organization
As the NEWS went to press. word was received that President Paul f,, O'Connor, S.J., and the
Board of Trustees had approved entrance into the NSA. Next week the NEWS will print statements
from the Dean of Men and other prominent people on campus.

by Jim Pelikan
Throughout the summer both
membel's of the Xaviel' administl'ation and student body have
been working to remove the obstacles which had previously
caused the Univel'sity Boal'd of
Trustees to table Student Council's decision to join the National Student Association.
Eve1· since Ed Gal'vey, past
Pl'esident of NSA, spoke at I.he
leadership confel'ence last No•
Y•l'f' &H. . . . . i.. o~c....... s.1.
vembe1· the University. community has been studying the pl'os
and cons of NSA membe1·ship.
The first fruits of this inquiry
w~re submitted to Council on
Febrnary 12, 1962, in the fo1·m
From lht! OJ/ice .of .'J'lte Very Rev. PaHl .L. O'Cormor, S.J.,
of a repo1·t from its Investiga·
Pre1ident
q/X.avier
· . tion ..C,ommittee. The. majority,
.. ·-·· , ....... - ·''
. ' - . . ·u;.;.,~,.;;1y..
.
'
.. .
headed by Chah·man Ga1·y Ty!el',
repol'ted in pa1·t "That enh'y in·A dl&tlacalshed repn8en&ative of bu1lne111 aa• Industry, In an to the NSA·would be a ti'einendous aid in" building a better,
address ·en tbe campu11 last week, bad this_'°· •1' ab~ut Xavier:
mol'e active and mol'e infol'med
"Tbe Xavier srad does oftt leave this campus with a o~e-slded edustudent bod•y."
nUon. From the Jesuit Fathers be reeelvea a full measure of those
Another committeeman stated
~o imll\ltrtant lncredieata ia a man's complete education, namely
approval ror entrance in these
ireHirlon and a moral philosophy. Both are as essential to this full
words: "1'he time has come to
life, as one of God's C!l'eatures.· as the air he breathes. Here, in ~di
stop hiding our heads In th~ sand
Hon io tbf! seeular currlculum. he is bucht love of God, love of and to establish relations with
90untry, and Jove of bill fellow man.''
our fellow students across the
This clear statement on the part of a man who views our campus country, and across the world."

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
'

~

from the outside, lookioc lo, is· a remarkably cood summation of
what those of us who are on the in51de, lookinc out, know are some
our objecUves. "Love of God, love ·of country, and love or our
iellow man"-if these thin&s do· not eome throuch to our students
M &hey spend their days and weeks and· months In our cl:\ssroom11,
then there Is HUle reason for &he .existence of xa·vier University.
But the whole burden iii not on the UoiversitF.

et

In the minority report the contentio11 was "Evidence clearly illush·ates that NSA is largely preoccupied with leftist political acth•ity ."

Even after Student Council
sent its decision ( 12-4- l) recommending entrance lo the univel'ity oftlcials, the debate continued. In July, Rev. Patrick H.
Later in the same letter the
Ratterman, S.J., wrnte to Ed
participation of other Catholic
Garvey thal: "Xaviel' University
membership in the USNSA has colleges is mentioned. "By thot
fact that Catholic colleges an<i
been tabled by the univel'sity
universities who have long becrt
Board D( Tmstces." The letter
members of the Association have
went Dn to pin point the diffi·
never complained that we have
cul ties:
"'rhe question can logically be in any way refused lo recogni7.e
the educational principles ancl
raised, What is the commitment
commitments to private educaof a USNSA member s-chool to
tion is some indication that this
the. Basic Policy Decla1,ations
· (and tindei·tyin£educational phi;. · Associ.ition has acted in good
faith and that the obstacle that
losophy) of USNSA .. If there is
you place between NSA and X:i·no commitment at all, AND IF
vier University is not a real
THIS IS CLEARLY ENUMERone."
ATED IN OFFICIAL. USNSA
DOCUMENTS, we may have no
In August X a v i e 1· Student
problem."
Council sent three observer~,
headect by Student Body Prcsi•
Garvey Replies
dent Joe Meissner, to gather in·•
Ed Garvey replied: "By affilformation and the attem1>l l.<1
iating with the Association you
i·ec:oncile the obstacles holding U[I
at·e in no way stating thal Xavier
membership.
University ag-rees with or sup(Continued on page 6)
ports all of the Basic Policy Dec-

1961 American Legion Play_er of Year
Describes Trip to Baseball's Hall of Fame
to lhe spacious and
Otsega Lake.

We slneerely believe that Xavier· has the best system yet deylsed to brine these realities to the student.<J-a philosophical system based on man's best thinkinc through the ages tested In ·all
e11senUals against the guide-lines of Divine Revelation-a practical
day by day appl'Oacb to love of God and personal sanctification
through the proximity of Mass and the Sacramen~an atmosphere
•f ChrisU-~n understa11di11i:- and compassion for our· fellow man
whatever his foibll's, idill'sy11eracies or departures from pe1·fection
because he is a chUd 9( God.

Education Department Adds
Tlvo New Concentratio11s ·

This program, designed speci. Scally for elementary and seconday school teachers and adminis.;. tcators, will ofter new concen•
trations in physical ~ducation
and the emotionally disturbed

eblld.

New courses to be olfered· in
Ille 'Jl1:ld of ehysical edu.catioll

beautiful

The town itself is unique in
the J'aer that no industry of an.v·
ki1id is permitted. Parking meters aren't even allowed. I gues.'i
the reason I loved this quaint tittle village so much was bccauoe?
my expectations or its beaulyand friendliness were so f<lr surpassed.

As I said the wtmle burden is not on the University. It ls also
the res1mnsibility and the opportunity of the students to cooperate
in this many-sided approach to their intellectual and spiritual
srowth. Without thi'i cooperation ·nothing can h;,p11en. \\'ith it, the
highest type of dodor, bwyer. busines.'iman, engineer, scientist,
teacher, creative artist. or just plain citizen will be Ute end result'he Xavier l:'taduale with a many-sided educaUun.

Xavier University's Departmenl of Education has added lwo
new areas of conccnti·ation to itli
Mastel' or Education program.

larations or even the .struclurot
ol the Association as it now
stands. Whal you arc saying b.P'
joining NSA is that you respect
the integrity with which NS/\.
reached its policy decision, and
that the imperfect structure de·•
velopcd by imperfect student~ or
Xavier Unh'.ersity can act wittt
maturity, integl'ity and honesty.'•

covel': administl'ation of .school
athletics, facilities for physical
education, health and recl'ealion,'
and evaluation in physical education.

Minutes after recelvin&" a plaque from the Cincinnati Chamber
of Commeree at Cr011ley Field on Ausuat l, Jim Grubt!r chat& with
&ed'• infielder Don Zimmer,

Besides clinical studies of the
emotionally distu1·bed child, the
new concentntion in this fteld
includes courses in mental h.Y·
gien~. psychology of delinquency,
social psychology, e h i I d and
adolescent psycholo&y, and psy•
chopatholoo.

I embarked on what was to
be the most breath-taking experience Df lflY baseball career
and undoubtedly of my enti1·e
life on Satu1·day, July 21, 1962.
Along with me on this once-In·
a-lifetime venture we1·e my parentit, my 11i11ter Ma1·1 Anu and

1111' Jim Gruber

my youngest brother Tim. Bob,
who is one year younger than l,
was unable to make the trip.
Our caravan anived in the
pictu1·esque little community oC
Cooperstown the following day
at I u n ch time. Cooperstown,
which is acclaimed for its natUl'al beauty in addition to iti
histo1·ical museums, lies adj1u:eu•

Dick Conncl's, who covered the!
Hall of Fame proceedings l'ot"
Spol'ling News; George W. Rulon., direclot• of the American
Legion Baseball Progn1m, and [
checked into the gorgeous Treadway-Otesaga Hotel la le Sundayafterpoon. Mr. Hulon, one of the
greatest men I have ever met,
had served as my chaperone at
the 43rd National Convention at
Denver in September and agaicl
filled that same capacity al Coo[I·•
et·stown.
That same night the doors trt
baseball's equivalent o( heaveit.
the Hall of ~,ame, were openecl
to all the guests for pictures and
sigihtsecing. It is impossible f<X"
anyone to rea lil\e how over•
whelmed I was to walk into that
three-story bt·ick building filled
with so much tradition and fame,
and to see my own pil'lure hanging there in ils midst. ll almost
(Continued on page fit
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HERE there i1 much desire to learn,
there of necessity will be much arguing,
W
much rvriti11g, many opiniorrs: for opinion in
good me11 is bul knowledge in t/1e making.
John Milton

Students Ask Only
That They Be Heard
A standard criticism of Xavier students in
general and the NEWS in particular is that
both possess a negative attitude toward
their University. We know of one administrator who last year at the student-sponsored DiSalle appearance went so far as to
say that "the students haven't done one
positive thing all year."
This same administrator went on to say
that some Xavier students tend "to sit back
and criticize the University as if they were
not a part of it." With this last statement
we can certainly agree. There does seem to
be a sizeable segment of Xavier students
who do not feel that they are a part of
Xavier University.
Two questions, then, naturally arise. What
causes this feeling and what can be done
about it? The NEWS- believes that the students do not feel a part of Xavier because
they are not made to feel that way. When,
for example, does our Administration ever
seek student opinion on anything? It is
true that we have suggestion boxes on the
campus but this is not enough. We believe
that the Administration should actively seek
11tudent opinion on every phase of Xavier
life. We do not advocate that student opinion should be followed always, only that it
be sought.
How, we ask, can an incorrect or unjust
1!ltudent "gripe" ever be answered and corrected by the Administration and faculty
U they don't know what the gripe is in the
first place? Too often we hear that the students "don't see the total picture." How ·
can we if no one takes the time to give us
the total picture?
More faculty teas (with faculty and Adn1inistration people actually attending), informal coffee hours, and actual convoca~ions devoted to University problems would
seem to us to be a step in the right direction
~ establishing lines of communications be-

tween students and the Administration.
This lack of communication prompted
editors of the NEWS to inaugurate a new
series this year-"What I would like to see."
Each week prominent upper classmen will
offer suggestions for the improvement of
their University. We sincerely hope that all
the Xavier community will follow the series
and we ·invite comment either pro or con
on any suggestions made in the column.

The Last Hurrah?
Last Saturday's opener with Miami w:i.s
indeed disappointing. The end of a perfect
evening would have been a smashing victory over our traditional foe. However, vie·
tory isn't everything and there was cer•
tainly much to rejoice in the game.
First of all, the team shpwed tremendous
potential. The NEWS believes it is only a
matter of time until capable Coach Biles
taps this potential to the fullest.
There was also the almost capacity crowd
fn attendance. Many students remarked that
this was the fullest they had ever seen the
Xavier stadium. This was certainly no accident. Much credit must be given to the
entire Athletic Department-their hard pre•
season work certainly paid off. Coach Biles
and his staff seem to have engendered a
new spirit in the Athletic Department which
was lacking in the past.
The only sour note of the evening \Vas
the lack of student support. The cheering
was certainly spirited while the team was
on the move and after the touchdowns,
however, at other times during the game
the student section was silent.
The NEWS is not going to rant and rave
about the Jack of school spirit at Xavier.
School spirit is an intangible thing and
cannot be measured entirely by the volume
of cheering at a football game. School spirit
is a per~onal commitment to one's imiversity which need not be showy or vocal.
We. do feel, though, that Xavier students
could do a little more cheering at the games.

Coach Biles, realizing the Importance of
spirited cheering, had the student section
moved up to behind the bench. Let's not
let him or the team down!

A Plea For Support
Xavier will have no pep rallies, no proms,
no ar.mory dances, no activities day, no
S tu d en t Leadership Conference, and no
WCXU this year-at least not without the
support of Student CounciJ. ~he above 1ist.
though not so impressive as we might wish,
enumerates functions of Council which are
sometimes taken for granted. ·
Joe Meissner, the Council President, has
impressed many of us as an imaginative
and dynamic personality. Many of us think
he will do a good job, but he won't-not
unless students are willing t.o work hard.
activeJy supporting and advising him.
Mr. Meissner will be particularly in need
of aid from bis fellow Council members.
Some councilmen have been unabashed donothings. In the coming months the NEWS
will be keeping a public eye on elected student "leaders." That is no veiled threat; it
Is an open ~eclaration.
We think that Council shouJd start to
work on a Faculty Evaluation Program
based on the program in effect at the University of Wisconsin. Under such a program
the evaluation offered by the students of
the class goes no further than the professor himself. The program is reported to . be
highly praised by the professors who have
used it. We also hope to see an annual faculty award instituted by Student Council.
Once again, such awards are made at
other universities. The NEWS tried to open
the award program last yea.r, but we think
CounciJ should take over from there. Initial contacts have been made for a cultlll'al
exchange program with Dayton. We applaud this. move and encourage even more
of this kind of exchange.
If student government is to move forward, the students must move it.

Jerry Zeitz

It Seems To Me ...
On returning to s c h o o l I
couldn't help compare Xavier as
an educational institution to
those I saw in Europe. Except
for size, Xavier differs most in
its student attitude.
The American student has traditionally been less critical and
more responsive to the practical
needs of society. The European
has been more detached, theo- .
retical, and critical of his society.
i think Xavier students should'
develop this attitude of criticism.
Lately, American students have
become more critical. That is,
they've thought more, and stood
by their convictions. Witness
peace marches, freedom rides
and official NSA policy. Too
often students at Catholic colleges have been either too unthinking or too afraid to join in.

We at Xavier have been no exception.
Tradition, or the lack of it, is
hard to overcome. Dedicated
profeic:sors and students have
tried mightily to foster a critical
attitude here, but have done little more than nudge the proverbial ball. This attitude of criticism is basic to intellectual inquiry. Unfortunately it is embryonic here.
The new attitude demands that
the student actively challenge
what he hears in class. This is
foreign to the garbage-disposal
method of grade school and high
school where the student sucks
in true and untrue matter and
spits it out during the next test.
Surely the puny mind of an
unclergruduate cannot stack up
against the mature mind of a

Gary F. Tyler

Tyler Reports

Xavi'

-

hblbbed weeklJ ci11rt111 &II• 1ellooi 1ear ncept durtns ncatton period• bJ :Ilana
UnlYereltJ, H•mllton Coun\7, Bnn1to11, Cfllcl1111•U. Ohio. 11.60 per JAr.
Entelld as mecond cla11 ma&ter October '· 1 He ac the l'oat Ollc:e ..
ClllclnnaU, Ohio ander tile .&et of llarell I. tl7i..
1141torlal opinion• np11aae4 In dll• paper are tll• opinion• o• tu• e41torB alone,
. .., do not 11ecea1arU1 espreaa the opinion• of tile ollcla11 of Z11Yler 11nlYeHl&J nor
Ill '1111 1tu4111t bodJ of ZaYler taken a• a wlloJe. anleH ll)MclAeallJ na\14,
·
Opinion• of eolnmnlate are enttrelJ \heir own u4 llff4 not n•rlHDt UI• opllllon
W aie editorial board or of UJ
U&ereof.
SDJ!'Olt·IR·CHJEI' •••••••••••••••••••••••• •:• •••••••••••••• Lea 8chmalt1 •es
mDCUTIVll EDITOR ....................................... Thad LIDdHJ •es
~llSOCIATB EDITORS •••••••• 1>011 Leonard 'IS, •nn; Oaiy Deane •es, lldltort•l•;
SPORTS EDITOR •••• •• ,,, ••.,.,,,.,, •••••••••• , •••••••••• Ken Callllnler '8'
.ASSISTAH'J' EDITORS. , , , •• , • , , , , , •• , , , •• CllarlH Dorenkott 'e3; .Jim Lawler '8S
&Bl'OR'l'BRS: Joe llelHDH 'e3; Tom Hl19k '83; J.ue Oal'rin '8'; Jim Helnlmaa 'H;
ChlTJ •raudt '83; Tom Helmick '83; Fred Walter 'llli
•PO&'I' WBl'l'B8 ••• ••••·•••••••• ••• ••.••..•••••.••••••••••••. Daa WeM •ea

•••lier

rAcnrt.ft .&DYJSOU ··•••• •• • • • '·"'' ... WUU.. JlocUll...... ~ ...... I.I.

After a very short summer,
and an active one at that, the
campus is awakening and campus
organizations are busily preparing for another year of activities.
The hub of all student activity is
centered in the Student Council. The Council, unlike its subordinate organizations, remains
fairly busy during the summer
months. With the NSA in forefront of everything else, XU's ·
Student Council President, Joe
Meissner, set out fo1· the convention to present our case and also
to observe the NSA in action.
What he and his associates saw
stimulated them to actively participate as much as possible in
the large conclave on the Ohio
State campu.s.

• • •

It can honestly be reported
that Xavier's "unofficial" student delegation made quite a hit
with the regulars of the NSA. ·
Not only were Joe and his fellow'.
delegates.' successful in winning,
important ties with other prom•:
inent school delegations, but also i
in influencing delegate votes for·i
a clarification of NSA basic policy decisions with respect to !
member institutions of learning, :
This is very important in X's:
favor because the vague and
loose interpretation of these
BPD's kept us out of the national
organization.
All in all, Student Council has
as Its leader a tremendous personality.
All in all, the Student Council
president shows us that be 1a

prof.essor, you might say. No
student should be arrogant. Bu1'
if a professor cannot convinceunderg.i:aduates, what is his
worth?
·
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen in. a
July 30, 1962 column said: "A
l'lew spirit is stirring among col•
lege students in the United
States, and one that gives much
hope for the future .•. Students
arc begim1ing to be wiser than
their professors. Not to sa-,
students are smarter than their
professors, or that they know
more !acts, but only that they
arc, in some instances, 'wiser!
Knov.rlcdge refers to facts, wis~
dam to values ••• The serious
students arc no longer accepting
poor professors. And rightly so."
Appareutly, Catholic students
have not only the right, but the
duty, to question what is fed
them. All it tnkes is some brains
and some guts.
Students of Xavier, a·rise; you
have nothing to lose but an ar•
gument.
capable of leadership ability
through his positive actions in
Columbus.
Next week: Council in session,
personalities and conflict.

Management Cluti
Plans Yea.-;
Seeks Members
Xavier's Management Society.
formally called Society for the
Advancement of Management,
has prepared a full schedule .of
events for the coming year.
The Society invites all Xavier
students to join in its ranks and
benefit from the many activitie9
in line for this year. Activities
include several guided tours of
Cincinnati's leading hr~werieir,
speeches from representatives ~~
Young Presidents Club of · Cfia;..
einnati, political speeches, aa4
many other1.
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XU President Praises
Non-Conforming Students

Joseph P. Meissner .

WHAT I'D UKE TO SEE • • •
ED. NOTE-Thil ii the

llnt i11

a series of articles ift which the
NEWS asks pTominent· upper·
classmen to make posititJe st&gaestions · for the impr0t1ement of
tPiefr university. Thil uieek's contrilmtor i& Joseph P. Meissner,
'63, President of Student Council.
by Joe Meissner
How silly to take Theology
before philosophy!
"Wonder is the feeling of a
philosopher and ph>losophy begins in wonder," P 1 at o once
wrote. But how can I really
wonder, really philosophize, if I
have already been placed within
the system of the Catholic Faith?
If my questions aboµt man, his
life and meaning, have already
been answered in Theology, does
not philosophy become a mere
game, and a "fixed" game at
that'?
If I could change one thing
at Xavier, I would switch the
curriculum positions of philosophy and Theology. Starting with
logic in his first semester, a student at Xavier would take philosophy and plenty of it in his
fit'sl two years. In junior and
senior year he would study Theology,
Why this change!

Symphony Offers
Student Tickets

·-· ... ..............
,

U.. fl"Olll •1 ewn experlenee.
Like nerJ'one el11e I took Tlleolon in
first two rean and
believed a rood part of It. However, new problems have arl!len,
questions pOsed bJ' Desearies,
Sar&re,"' Spenrler, and even by
Hindu phllosophJ'. Mr knowledge of Theolory and Catholi4'ism . has fallen behind that of
other fields.
We've all heard the story of
the man who built a beautiCul

m,.

Soriano Assumes
Band Helm After
Ma1·iuger Resigns
Mr. Constantine F. Soriano
has been appointed director of
the band at Xavier University.
He succeeds Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer whose resignation was accepted with regret by the Very
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. Mr.
Maringer had served as Xavier
band director for the past 15
years.
A graduate of Roger Bacon
High School, Mr. Soriano holds
degrees from the University of
Cincinnati and the College-Conservatory of Music. He was director of music at Purcell High
School for the past four years
and continues to serve as director or music at .Annunciation
Church.

house, but built it on sand. One
heavy storm and the man's home
was washed away. At the present time our courses in Theology
have become merely a continuation of high school religion.
Then come the storms.
A more reasonable develop•
ment would be to proceed from
a wonder at things, through an
investigation of being, to the
k n o w l e d g e of God and His
Church. Of course, all of this
asks our teachers to trust, to
trust in the force of truth and
in the student's ability lo come
to know the truth.
In the Middle Ages Theology
was the Queen of the Sciences;
Philosophy was her handmaid.
Let's put Theology back where
she belongs: the crowning glory
of a liberal education.
Ed. Note; Well, what about it,
Frs. Horrigan a11d Kenney?

The unforgivable sin in a uni·
versity is complacency and conformity, Xavier University presi·
dent, the Very Rev. Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., told the incoming
freshmen in his annual address
during Orientation Week.

Stating that it was not his
purpose to make skeptics or
cynics of the students, he said
that he was pleading strongly to
the students to take an active
part in their education instead
of being passively receptive.

S&a&inr ihat conformity and
eomplacency are too much present In students of today, Father
O'Connor said: "I want you to be
rebels in the rood sense of the
word. I am not pleadinr for an
Intellectual revolt, but I am
pleading for a little intellectual
initiative and inquiry."

Since admittance to the University is based on judgment that
the student has the ability to
succeed in college, the success of
the student will depend largely
on his determination, Father
O'Connor said. "Want a thing
badly enough, and you can get it.
Determination is something that
doesn't appear on pre-college
tests or on high school transcripts. It is a God-given desire,
a nagging hurting thing that
drives you on when everything
seems against you, when the
easiest thing is just to lie down
and quit, the desire to develop
all the talents within you to the
fullest."

There are, he said, only a certain number of t rut h s which
have been defined and which as
Catholics we must accept in the
realm of faith and morals. "Anyihlnr else 7ou can and should
question."

10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S
3632 l\IONTGOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
Enjoy a Late Breakfast w1'h us on Saturday and Sunday morning (One ~lock South of Dana Ave.)

Phone 531·9388
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

The Cincinnati Symphony Or•
chestra, urider the direction of
Max Rudolph, is sponsoring a
student-rate season ticket sale for
all symphony performances. The
regular $19 season seats will be
sold for $13 and the regular $30
season seats for $20, which will
cover all twenty performances.
The list of guest performers
include such headliners as: Van
Cliburn, David Bar-Dian, Rudolf Firkusny, Zino FraneeseaUi,
Lukas Foss, Andres Segovia and
1nany other famed performers.
Roberta Peters will open the
1962 season, for the Cincinnati
-" Symphony Orchestra on Oct. 5.
For tickets or information call
Bernie Lemieux at 221-3886.

'·'

-.

DANC:IMG
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL

4815 TOWER AVE.
ST. BERNARD
AV 1-9415
MUSIC BY GBOSGB KASPER

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Mon&lfomel7 . . . .
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

/\

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DiY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England
Bat
Manufacturing
Companr.

*

118 Bait Sida Street
Clnelnaatl, O•le

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
when you discover the cool ..air-softened"taste of Salem

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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.Fall· Baseball

KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Csllllnger,

NE~S

Sports Edl&or

Alter dusting the typewriter, resharpening several pencil~ and
bu.ying a fresh supply ol paper, all is in readiness lor. another SPorts.
season at Xavier. To the new students attending XU, wclcom.e .. To
the oldsters, glad to have you back again.

•

•.

..

•

•

- MEMO TO XAVIER FOOTBALL FANS-Saturday night we iosf
only one footbalJ game, not ten. While the setback was 9isappoint-'
ing, we must profit by our: mistakes and look forward to tomorrow
night's encounter with Kent State. One game does not make a sea~ori,

. _There will be a meeting for all
baseball prospects in the fiehle
house lecture room on Monda7,
Sept. ~4, at 3:45 p.in. Fresh~en
are. eligi~le to. plaY. varsity ball.
Four tr~h - Jim .G~uber, John
Nebel,.
and Jack
.
.
.Steve . Smith.
.
Loelfler-were starters on XU's
19&2 diamond .team.

Practice will begin. on Tuesday, Sepi. 25; at 3:30 p.m. Workouts will be held every Tuesday,
The· Muskies were downed by a great football team, a team that Thursday· and .satu~day, The fiwill win quite. a few games in 1962. Miami has size, speed, exnai drills will be conducted· on
perience, depth, in other words-all the requisites for a topflight·
Oct.:27.
grid Power.

J>lioto by J 0/111 Brr111i11g

Sophomore Ernie Kellerman, a 6-0 1'70 pounder from Maple
Heights, Ohio sparked the Miami Redskins to their second straight
'Win over Xavier last Saturday night. The youthful quarterbaek ran
and passed the Redskins to a 23-H Victory, Miami won Ian year's
battle 3-0.

Kellerman, Jencks Combine
To Spoil Biles' Debut, 23-14.
Dnnkel's Rating Index picked Miami to win by 10 Points. The
FOOTBALL NEWS also predicted a Redskin triumph. Unf(\rtunately
:for Musketeer boosters, the experts were correct in their forecast
f>f last Saturday night's game.
With sophomore quarterback
Ernie Kellerman doing the run•
Jling and the passing and senior
right end Bob Jencks taking care
of the catching and the kicking,
Miami's po we r f u l Redskins
whipped a hard-fighting Xavier
eleven, 23-14.
The amazlnr Kellerman, a 6-0
no pounder who missed fresh·
man ball beeause of a .knee op.
eratlon, ran for one touchdown,
passed for .another and lateraled
to halfback Sco&t Tyler for &he
•&her Miami TD.
Jencks, an old Xavier nemesis,
tallied 11 points himself. The 6-5
222 pounder caught a 4-yard
J>eriod field goal and booted 2
extra points. Last season his
fourth quarter three-pointer gave
the;Redskins a 3-0 win over XU.The heroics of Kellerman and
.Jen~ks ruined Ed Biles' debut aa
:Xavier's head grid mentor. For
more than nine months Biles and
llis staff had been organizing,
building and .. preparing for the
1962 football campaign . and the·
tea$on's 0 p e n er in particular.
Th~ir initial outing ended in defeat.

racing 15 yards to paydirt. Jt
was a spectacula"r sco1·ing play,
for Kellerman had a Musketeer
tackler wrapped around him but
somehow managed to flip the
ball to the speedy Tyler.
Momenta later Xavier traDea,
I0-8. On a first and tea al&aa•
tion at the X CS, Walt BrJnlarslll
faded ltaek and fired a perfect
8'rlke to Rorer Tbes1n1 who was
(Continued on page 5)

· .. =.

Coach Biles' athletes gave it everything they had. But when you
Baseball coaeb nOn Ruber« llu
lose such outstanding. players as Etier, Nelson, O'DonneJJ, Cox, Ben- !aid •hat ..the squad will be eut
11on and Clark, you cannot expect their replacements to perform this fall."
like pros. Mistakes are made by the inexperienced.
J thought there were three crucial plays in the game. One kept
Xavier in the contest, the remaining two killed the Muskies' hopes
for victory. The first key play occurred on the second half kickoff
and may have seemed unimportant to many fans.
Sept. IS Miami ••••••.. (U-23)
However, Pete O'Brien made a probable game-saving tackle by
knocking Scott Tyler out of bounds on the Miami 41 yard line. Sept. 22 at Kent State..!-.... t:eo
O'Brien prevented a 100 yard return as he was the last man between Sep•. 29 Detroit • • • • • • . . . . t:Gt
the swift Miami halfback and the goal line. A 23-6 Miami lead would·
Oct. I Open Date
)lave been almost impossible to overcome.
Roger Ttiesing's fumble of a Redskin punt mid-way in the third oet. 13 Ohio U •••••.•..• 1:00
· period might have been the turning point of the game. At the time
X trailed 16-14 and seemed to be gathering momentum for a come- Oet. 20 Dayton •••••••••. 2:09
back win. Instead Miami converted the break into seven points..
Oct. 27 at Villanova • • • • • l:Ot
It was a tough break for Thesing. Less than a week before the
opener, he got a starting assignment on the Lightning Unit. In the Nov. 3 at Loulsvllle • • • • • l:Ot
first half he combined' with Walt Bryniarski on a "beautiful 52 yard Nov.· 10 at Marshall
l:Ot
;pass play for X's first JiX points.
liOt
'rhe thir~ key play also went against Ed Biles' team .. Trailing Nov. 17 at KentuckJ'
13-14 early in the final quarter, Xavier moved from its own 20 to Nov~ Z4 a& Cincinnati • • • • l:ff
Miami 21. But on a fourth and eight situation Bryniarski's attempted.
:pass was incomplete. Defeat was inevitable.

Tough Ten

•

..

•

•

lntramurals

Included fn Miami's 1962 football brochure is a section entitled . ·
"The Miami Coaching Saga." The .graduates of Miami University ...
Don Ruberg, Director ol Intraholding eoaching positions at colleges and universities across the
mural
Sports, has announced the
Jlation are listed.
·
teams eligible to compete in the
Jn 1958 national attention was focused on the coaching saga 1002-63 Intramural League.
when five Miami grads coaching major colleges and professional
Fa]) sports on this year's pro:looball squads won '19 per cent of their games.
·
. The most recent eount, not including the n'ine members of the gram include touch football, ten.Redskins' : present staff, •hows that there are ·30 Miami alumni . nis (singles) and outdoor basket..
ba11.
.
coaching college teams.
Some of the men holding college positions are Paul Dietzel, head
(Continued on page 5)

Competition in touch football
atarts on Monday, Oct. 8.

.Schools a·kick with. ScriptQ

Before you start tac~ing your schoolwork,
·
better go out for an extra point (or three) by Scripto~)
~ot one of t~em costs more than a dollar~
·

Some of 'the 13,651 fans in at.
tendance Were just entering the
ritadium when Vince E y s o 1 d t
:fumbled the opening kickoff and
Doug Auten recovered for the
/
visitors on the X 29.
Xavier's defense thwarted this
early scoring opportunity. Miami
drove to the 5 yard line but a
:fourth-and-two pass fell incomplete.
Coach John Pont's squad did
ecore later in the session. Tak;.
lng advantage of· a partially
blocked XU punt, Miami moved
to the Muskies' 3 before the defense held and forced the Red·
skins to settle for a 20 yard field
goal by Jencks. ·
Miami registered the first sixpointer of the contest with 7:40
left in the second quarter, Paced
by Rellerman's magnificent ball
carrying and deadly passing,- the
Redskins went 85 yards in 12
play·s to increase their margin to
10-0.

C i n c i n n a ti a n Scott Tyler
crossed the goal line, taking a
pitch back from Kellerman an4

~:Scrip~o Wordmaster Baff Pen. No-sf<~p fine or medium points write on anything.Tele-Gauge refill rets you t<nowwhen the tnk

as low. Six hands<;>me colors. $1.: B. Scnpto In~ Cartridge foun!ain Pe~. Orop·in cartrjdge writes hundreds of tests, quizzes and
phone numbers m ~lue, ~lack, red ~r green m.k. Fme or medium pomt. $1. C. Scripto Thin Lead Mechanical Pencil. Sleek;
rugged, elegant. Wnte~ with extra. fme lead. With rese~ve eraser and spar~ J~ads. Six colors. $1. Scripto makes the Tilt.Tip•
Pen and a complete hne of quality baH pens.J9u'1tain pens and mechanical_.,encils llom 29t to $1.98. In Canada, too.

Scr:ipta

- ·-,- ·
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XU-MIAMI
fContinued from page 4) ·

·Musketeers·
-Bid· For. First· Win
..
.
.
·.

- .

.

Saturday_ Nigbt ·At Kent _State
Kent .State's Golden: Flashes
:.. pryvi<;le. the opposition·.. Saturdai
nig~it as. the. ]14usketeers go'. on
the road in quest of their first
victory of the 1962 season,
Tomorrow night win be Shriners' Night for Crippled Children.
· af. Kent, Ohio. Kickoff time is
8:00 p.m.
The Golden Flashes 11ueeess- ·
·tally began Uaeir l'rid year by
defeating the Dayton Flyers, ZZ-7,
last week-end in Dayton.
Kent State is co·ached by Tre,,or Rees. Rees, who is the dean
ef Mid - American Conference
footbaJl coaches, is starting his
seventeenth year as head coach
at Kent State.
Rees coached at Cleveland
Shaw High School for five years
and then went to Ohio State as
freshman c o a c h under Paul
Brown.
He has oompil~ a mark of 87
'tiictories, 51 losses and four ties .
at . Kent State. The · Golden
Fla:mes had a poor 2-8 record in ·
1961. Injuries to key players
hurt the team's chances for a .
winning season,
Xavier "'.on last ~e•,.;• same
·between the &wo. sebools, 16-8.
Larry Cos and Irv Etier, &wo
men Ion via ll'ada&tlon, seored
)[•vier touchdowns. . G e-. r g e
. .. ~tts booted a fteN-soal
·' · extra )IOlnt.

and••

.John Bucey ran two yards tor

Kent. tally. The ·:Flashes had
an apparent touchdown nullified
by an ineligible receiver. down
field.·

11

Bucey.is bade again ~his year.
So is quarterback· John Flynn,
who was brilliant in the 1961
contest. The· Flashes have three
fine ends in se.niors Tom Kilker
(6-2, 218) and Dick Wolf (6-1,
197) and junior wingman Bob
Harrison (6-1, 2<l0).

behind 'he Mi a ni I see8ndar:r-..
Theslni crabbed the ball on &he
run and hastied· Into . the .end
·sone to complete ·a 52 yard p .... ·
and run play,
·
Tom Longworth's pass · inter-·.
eeption set up
Redskin. touch··
down late in the second stanza."..
He plucked a Steve Joern aeriaf
out. of the air and rambled to
~he Xavier 38.

a

Three Kellerman passes took· ·
the ball to the 4 from where the:·
shifty signal-caller scored on the·
final play of the half.
Jencks missed .the ·conversion
and Miami was in front, 16-6.
The Muskies narrowed &he l'aP
to two points with 10:04 remainlnr In &he third period. A nineyard pass from Brynlarsld to
Fred Rehennan was l'OOd for 1ix
points.

Quarterback Flynn is the man
Xavier must stop, If the 5-11
Bryniarski rolled around left
senior from Toledo Central Ca th- end for a. two-point conversion
. .
and the count was Miami 16,
ol1c 1s able to operate as effec- • Xavier 14..
tively as Ernie Kellerman did
The Redskins could not adagainst the XU defense, the vance after receiving the kickoff.
Muskies will be in for their sec- lppolito's punt was fumbled by
ond rough evening in a row,
Thesing and Miami regained the
pigskin on the X 32. .

Late Football
Halfbaek Jim Rask, Injured in
&he Miami came,
be sidelined
~or three or lour ·weeks. Soitb
halfback Vince Eysoldt wlll probably miss 'be Kent State came
due lo an '1nJury.

will

Georre Potts has been swllehed

to balfbaek,·wblle Bask and. EyMid&

are oat· of the Uneup.

PATRONIZE

·ova

ADVERTISERS
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plloto by Jolin Dr1111i1111

This pass Intended for Xavier end Jim Rupkey (No. 85) feU
Incomplete. Miami's Scott Tyler (No. 22) is defendinr on the play.
Tyler was an offensive star for Coach Pont's squad. He ran 15 yard11
for the first touchdown of the l'•me and also returned the seeond
ball klekofr n yards.

Ken's Korner

(Continued from Page 4)

football coach at Army; Ara Parseghian, head football coach at
Northwestern. Xavier's football coach, Ed Biles, is a Miami graduate.
Ray Mears, new head basketball coach at Tennessee, is from
Miami; Xavier's cagers meet the Vols this coming season.
Jn six p 1 a y s the Redskins ·
Tulane, Bowling Green, Western Michigan, Vanderbilt, Dart•
tallied. "Jencks the Jinx" caught · mouth, Miami (Fla.) and Dartmouth are other schools where Miami
a 4 yard pass from Kellerman graduates hold coaching posts.
for the touchdown. Jencks added
the extra point and Miami had a
Speaking of coaches, Ed Biles is one of 28 coaches who are start23-14 lead~
:
ing their ftr1t year at their respective colleges throughout the U.S.A.
There was no further scoring Two of Xavier's future foes, Detroit and Kentucky, have new head
after this TD which came with coaches. John Jdzik replaced' Jim Miller at Detroit, while Charlie
5:32 left in the third quarter. ·Bradshaw took over for Blanton Collier at UK.
. · BOth teams had threats stymied.
IronicaJly, the two men involved in -the Detroit switch are op•
.,When the ftnal pn sounded, posing one another tomorrow afternoon. ·Jim Miller left the Motor
the Jubilant Mlamlans bad pos&- City to accept a head coaching job at Boston College. Detroit is at
ed their second straight victor,. Boston College Saturday in the 1962 inaugural for both schools.
ever Xavier and recorded &heir
New mentors will also be making their debuts at Army, L.S.U.,
lint openlnr l'•me win since Mississippi State, c;~1orado, S.M.U., Texas A&M, Wichita and Wy•
1959!
.. oming•
. Hayden Fry's preparations for his debut at Southern Methodist
As for XU, the took of disappointment on the faces of .the were marred by the death of first string center Mike Kelsey. Kelsey
coachi11g staff· and the players died or" an apparent heat stroke during the first practice of the seatold a story that required no son. Kelsey's death was the first coJlegiate fatality in the histor7
of the Southwest Conference,
verbal explanation.

•

•

• •

•

r•!''

Gosh frosh!
how'd you eateh on 10 quick? Catch
on to the faet that Coea-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwaym
drink it, you say? WeJl-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or. two witla
the boys. The man who's for Coke
Ii the man for 111.

-

IE REALLY REflESHEI
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G1·1tbe1· Describes Trip
To BCUJeball's Hall of Fame
(Continued from page 1)
felt as if 1 was touching elbows
with all the fabulous men who
made baseball the great game
that it is today.
I thought to myself, "How
lucky can a guy get?" and I
knew then how generous the
dear Lord has been to me and
how much I have to thank Him
for. After everyone had used up
all the film in their cameras and
had finished signing the official
register, we returned to the hotel
for a special dance.
The next morning at 10:30 the
four baseball immortals, Bob
Feller, Bill McKcchnic, Jackie
Robinson and Edd Roush, were
enshrined into the national pastime's highest honor-the Hall
of Fame. This solemn ceremony
was to me, and certain I.\'. I'm
sure, lo everyone else present, a
very moving and hair - raising
spectacle.
As Ford C. Frick, Commissioner of Baseball, read the inscriptions on each of the plaques, a
huge rectangular block with a
nwnr.trous baseball perched on
its head revolved with exact
l'eplicas of each of the p!nqucs.
At the end of each reading, one
of ihe immortals, each in his
turn, stepped forward to accept
Ior himself the highest tribute
anyone could receive in the game
of baseball.
A Jew minu les before> Mr.
Frick made the presentation to
the new Hall of Famers, I had
the great honor and privilege o(
being introduced on the same
program with so many wonder-

ful and distinguished men con•
nected with baseball.
This to me was an experience
that will live with me forever.
Ray Kelly of the Philadelphia
Bulletin and President of the
Baseball Writers' Association of
America introduced W a r r en
Giles, Will Harridge, Birdie Teb·
bells, Branch Rickey, Ralph
Houk, Gabe Paul, Al Schacht,
Paul S. Kerr, George Rulon, Hal
Schumacher, Jerry Coleman, Joe
Cronin, Frank Frisch, Joe McCarthy and myself.

Fr. Kenney, Mr. Wilz
New Department Heads
Two new department heads
have been appointed for the aca·
demic year 1962-63 by the Ve1·y
Rev. Paul J. O'Connor, S.J., Xavier President.

The only setback on the whole
thrill-packed excursion occuncd
at 2:00 p.m. when the annual
major league Hall of Fame game
bet ween the New York Yankees
and the Milwaukee Braves was
washed out by a tremendous rain
storm. Proceding this game I
was to be presented with a certificate emblematic of the "Player of the Year" award I received
last September.
Instead I received this plaque
at the Otesaga dw'ing the postgame reception, where I was
privileged again to mingle socially with all the great baseball
personalities assembled.

Bev. W. Henry KenneJ', S.J.
Rev. W. Henry Kenney, S.J.,
is to succeed Rev. Stanley C.
Tillman, S.J., as chairman of the
philosophy department. Fr. Till-

man has been reassi1ned to the
philosophy department of Loyola
University of Chicago. Fr. Ken•
ney graduated from St• .Joseph's
College, Collegeville, Indiana, in
1939. He entered the Society of
.Jesus in 1940 and was ordained
to the priesthood in 1952. He
received his doctorate from St.
Louis University and has done
further study at Oxford University in England. He has been
a member of the Xavier faculty
since 1957,
Mr. Edward F. Wilz has been
appointed head or the accounting department. His predecessor,
Mr. George C. Selzer, will retain
his position as professor of accounting and as moderator of the
Xavier Accounting Society. Mr.
Wilz graduated from the University of Cincinnati and has re•
ceived a Master of Business Administration degree from Xavier.
He is a member of the Ohio So·
ciety of Certified Public Ac-•
countants, the American Institute
of Accountants, and the National
Association of Cost Accountants.

Fr. Peters Does
Summer Research
Rev. .Joseph 1. Peters, S.1,.
chairman of the Xavier Univer•it:r biol<>a department, spell&
the summer doing research la
electroencephalography ("brain
wave" study) at the University
of Michigan under a $1,000 grant·
from the National Science Foundation.
He worked with' a team of
psychologists and neurophysiolo•
gists in an investigation of elec.
trical indicators of behavior with
special emphasis on arousal of
the animal and its attention
span.
Chicks were the subject of the
reseal'ch, which continued until
the end of August. At the time,
he went to the meeting of the
American Institute of Biological
Sciences at Corvallis, Oregon, to
present a paper and motion pictures on "Bioelectl'ical Potentials
as Indicators of Functional D~
vclopment."

Wot·king In cooperation with
Dr. A. R. VonderAhe, Cincinnati
neurologist, Fr. Peters has established an international rep.
utation among biologists for his
studies of the electrical char•
acteristics of such lower forms of
animals as the salamander and
the chick.
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X.U. students because this Fifth Third Bank service
1. Saves time (Simply write a Pay-By-Check, pop it
in the mail and let the Post Office do the leg work!)
2. Saves money (Pay-By-Checks cost less
than money orders.)
3. Is the "sure" way (Pay-By-Checks are legal
r~ceipts. You never risk paying a bill twice.)
Many students find Pay-By-Checks
an especially useful way to pay for
tuition, textbooks and other ex·
penses that occur throughout the
school year •

This week stop in at either of the

two Fifth Third offlces listed below
and open your Pay-By-Check Ac·
count. Tell the manager you are an
X.U. faculty member or student and
you'd like to have the specially em·
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Ubiquitous Classical ffistorian
Presides Over Marion Hall

Bev. Joba N. Felten, 8.1.
bJ' Don Leonard
While it is only a matter of
eonjecture, it is probable that no
one who bas bad any personal
contact with Rev. John N. Felten,
S.J., Assistant Director of Xavier's Honors A.B. program, has
ever entirely forgotten it.
A recent visitor asking for him
at Marion Hall, where as co-di·
rector of the house he lives in,
has his office and spends much
of his time, was told, "I don't
think he's in. I haven't heard
him." That statement was rather
revealing. Father Felten is not
the sort of person one simply

*sees." His personality spills out
in a deep booming voice which
be· uses, impartially and democratically, with .everyone.
What all this means, of course,
Js that Father Felten is an engaging person, and this is a mat•
ter of fact, not of conjecture.
People who know him invariably

Secular Subjects

Beyond this, Father Felten has
the added conyiction that growth
in one or these lines will of ne•
cessity be accompanied by de•
velopment in the others. "That is
(Continued on page 8)

· ~·

I'm in 1 O.ncing

3618 Montgomery Rd.

Miles Daris

Laundry

and the hum:mities are all about
people."
He sec-s a two-iold function in
classical studies. The least of
these is U1e turning out or professional classieists; by far the
more important is their role as
an essC'ntial part of the liberal
education of e\'L'l'Y student. ThPy
have their place side by side
with all the other disciplines at
home in I.he university.
"My :ipproach to the humanities," im,,·s Father Felten, "is
based on the con\'iction that human life is C'nncerned with de\'elopmcnt and growth. The hu·
man being starts out as an infant, a sa\·agc, a pagan in a
practical ~··nsc; he is his own
god, Human rlL'\'elopmcnt follows along thl'L'C lines: that of
the infant gro\\'ing to the fully
mature per::on. capable of love;
that of the savage becoming the
civilized man, concerned with
the rights of l'lhers, possessing
an apprPeintion and a reverence
for human n!'hicvement, essentially creative rnther than destructive; aud that of the pagan
reaching, in the environment of
Western mnn, fully develope<l
Christianity.''

Dare Brubeck
Mood

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
~hin

..
found Marion Hall as a honors
hall the following year. He tries
to see that the house fulfills its
ideal function as a center for the
spirit of inquit·y which he believes must reign wherever education is to SllCl'Ccd. In pursuit
of this ideal, Marion Hall has
been cast as the setting for a
variety of get-togethers with intellectual overtones.
Last year it was the meeting
place of Dr. Grupenhoff's Political Forum group, a function
which Father Felten would like
to see retained this yea1· as the
organization comes under the direction of Rev. Henry Kenney,
S.J. Faculty teas, where students
and professors swap ideas on an
informal basis, are a monthly institution at Marion Hall.
Libera.I E1lucation
This ~.ctivit.y at Marion Hall is
a manifestation of Father Felten's belief in the liberality of a
liberal education. "People who
call me a classicist are jumping
to conclusions," he says. This is
true in more than one sense.
His real field is ancient history,
and from a vantage point in the
past Father Felten can see the
present world in its proportions.
"I am not out to push my department to the exclusion of others," he says. "The student needs
math and the sciences to become
aware of the world about him.
But to me; the most important
things in Creation are people,

:':•.:•,•:-:•;·~~':!!'!~

Ray
Conniff
The W•1' You Loolc Tonighl

Between Chico's and the

show signs of interest at the
mention of his name. They 'turn
their heads and ask, "What was
that about Father Felten?"
There IA nothinr unnatural
about this phennomenon; it happens for everyone who Is willinir
to 11how a little of himself to a
atran«er and who has somethinl'
worthwhile to show, Jn this ease
there Is a «reat deal to be shown.
Checkered Career
He sometimes refers to his career as "checkered," which is
true in a geographic rather than
an academic sense. Born in Chicago, he grew up in New York.
For high school and college he
returned to Chicago, where he
took his A.B. (Honors) degree at
Loyola in 1·940. That same summer he joined the Society of
Jesus and he has been on the
move ever since.
St. Louis University, taught as a
He took an M.A. in classics at
scholastic at the University of
Detroit High School and returned
to the Jesuit house at West Baden, Ind., for philosophy, theology, and his ordination in 1952.
After that his travels took him
to Austria for his Tertianship
and to England for an M.A. at
Oxford. He spent some time in
Italy at the Virgilian Academy
of Naples and attended the
American School of Classical
Studies in Athens, Greece.
Father Felten joined the Xavier staff in 1957, helping to
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If I Wtrt I Sell
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Andre Prerin
LiAt Lore

Duke Ellington

I
The
Hi-Lo's I
Ereiything's Coming IJp

ROHi

When Godiva, tllat famed lady fair,
Told her husband, "l'we nathilll to w111,"
With his Swin&llne in hand,,
He stapled a band
And said, "Wear this, mr dear, ill JDUr !lair!'"

SWING
LINE
STAPLER

Cloudbu1st

Buddy Greco
Jht Lllfliy Is• Tt""P

Great. new record offer' ($3.98 value) .•. j~st $1.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special !
-u
Now when you buy your Sheatrer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98' worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-toachool special now at stores everywhere. On the back or
the package, there's a bonus for you , •• a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12" L.P. This double-r1alue back-toachool otrer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Shearter Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ••• ud

mail 1our "Swiasila' &oUDcl" record c:oupoa todq.

'"·-·==

SHEAFFER'$ BACK·TO·SCHOOL SPECIAL I
New cartridge pen with 98; worth of cartridges FREE. _

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

S 1:.1.~-~EJ:.E.R:S
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Xavier Students
Attend NSA
(Contini...cd from page

I)

Throughout the C'ongress, Joe,
along with sophomoi·e Tom Brin.eon and junior Jim Pelikan, dis•
cussed the problem with the delegates and lobbied for a constitutional amendment. When the
•men'dment reached the Administrative Pleanary on Friday,
August 24, it appeared in four
different forms.
Meissner Speaks

When the first three prnposed
amendments failed to get the
necessary two-thirds \'Ole, Mike
Dono\•an, Chairman of the OhioIndiana Region, asked the body
to let Joe Meissner speak. Joe
told the Congress why this
amendment was important to
Xavier Univer~ily. The amend1nent, which was passed and
added to Article Two of the
USNSA Constitution, read as follows:
"l'lembership in USNSA should
not necessarily be interpreted to
Imply agreement with policies of
the National Student Congress,
the National Executive Committee or actions or its elected offieers: however, member student
covernments should make every
effort to participate in the decision n1akinl:" process of U1e
tJSNSA and support Its policies
a11d prOl:'rams &o the extent of
Naeir agreement with them."

Fr. Felten
(Continued from page 7)
why we hnve religious teaching
apparently sec u 1 a r subjects.
There are no entirely secular
subjects, for each line of development accompanies the others.
Thal thrccrold prog1·ess is the
task of eve1·y educntor, every
Christian apostle, every human
being."
He cites as examples or the
failure or unilateral development
&he collapse or &he 1'1arxlst ideal,
which &ried to build ebarity on
a humanitarian basis, and the
1tate of the Greek world, where
a natural concept or man's worth
produced the world's first democracy hut did not recoil at the
idea ot' slavery and prejudice. "I
can't think of any pa~an civilization where man has not suf-

fered. Man Is only Important
when God is where He belonas."
"Any other basis," Fathe1· Felten says, "is snnd. Self deification only ends in disgust, boredom and unhappiness." Why?
Father Felten has his own theory, "The1·e comes a point when
people-not suddenly, Cor they
probably feel it an- along:_ultimately 1·ealize that they ue just
not worth that much bothe1·.
Ha1>1>iness is not a thing to be
put·sucrl for its own sake, because you'll ne\•er catch up with
H."

Notices
The Xavier Accountlna Society
will hold a meeiinc in &he c.ash
Room in Loaan Hall on Tuesday,·
September 25, at 8:00 p.m. Mr.
Geor~e
Castrucei, CPA, whct

Bursar Robbed Of $7,000
Two mfn robbed the Bursar's
office last Wednesday or a reported seven thousand dollars.
Mr. Paul Burkhart, Xavier accountant, had seen the thieves,
both in their early twenties,
loitering in the hall earlier that
aftemoon, but he had· mistaken
them for students.
At 5:48 p.m., the time of the
robbe1·y, ·only Mr. Burkhart and
Rev. Robert Sassman, S.J.,. Xavier treasurer, were in the of•
fice; Mr. Burkhart said he was
opening the doot• to the office
when one of the bandits pro-

duced a gun and shoved him
into the room, where he was
forced to lie down on the floor.
Father Sassman then was ordered to open the safe and hand
over the money, Arter being
forced to comply, he and Mr.
Burkhart were tied up before
the men escaped.
The police believe that the
robbers must have known at
what time only a few people
would be present 'in the office.
Several s t u de n ts were questioned, but they were quickly released.

rraduated from XaYler in 1957,
will eomment on the· Him "The
CPA," whieh is &o be shown a&
&he meetlnc.
The Clef Club wlll hold audi-

&ions next Tuesday, September
25, 196! at 'J:ot p.m. in the ha.._.
men& of the Armory. This will be
the last ehanee to try out fot' tile
elub &bis season.

ZINO'S

MILLER'S ALL STAR

PIZZA. CARRY-OUT
E'or ¥our Eati11g Pleas11re!
•!!! MONTGOMERY ROAD

DAIRY

ALI STAI.

~

FOODS

NORWOOD

Open Dall,- 11:00 A.M . ..;._ Saturday and Sanda,- 1:09 P.M.

e
e
e

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANC.HOYIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e M.USHROOMS

AU lncredien&s Proceslied in Our Own Kitehea .
Made Fresh Dail,- - No& Pre-Baked - Not Frosen
COMPl.ETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
·spache&&I -·Macaroni - Jtayioll Cooked To Order
.,...
CALL FOR FAST. PICK-UP SERVICE
Dellnry Senlee On ,3.H Or More To All Dormitorlell

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

•

Phone 831-8250

Phone 961-2474

••

•

:

Hungry
for flavor?
Tareyton's
.

,

l got it •
... -·--:-:··-

I

.l good practical pen
for everyone.
E ver>·bo<ly like1
the LlNDV

It writes ni•'<!.
Lots of stud•mt~ buy two
or three at a time.

Maybe beca•tse it's only 39¢.
l\·laybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.
Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.
41.~o

-

11ia to liawan11111d:
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t••Y·
PEN

·:

•rareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!•

tJll'

49t •=•

says U rsus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bea1· fighter.
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that
fii-st post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "1\·y a couple of
pax and enjoy .flavor-de gustibus ;you never tllought you'd
get from atiy filter cigarette!"
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ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .
INNER: FILTER ·

r
r

l PUllE .WHtjf ·

Lg~!~'·'·~'H~~:

DUAL FILTER

$1.SO ....
11•1,.ct•ble.
S-00111 performet•
....:.ACTUa&.. •• L&HD•

•CH

~
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t.;ULVCa Cl1'1' 1 C&Lt ..OllNI•, 111.1. A•

· Tareyton .
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